Weeklong outreach in
South Korea brings
hundreds to Christ

Sharing Gospel Near Demilitarized Zone

Hundreds of young people gave their lives
to Jesus Christ at a recent outreach in South
Korea sponsored by Horizon Christian
Fellowship and Festival of Life.

More than 44,000 Koreans came to the
seven-day event. The outreach was held
in Bucheon, a city of 821,000 people just
40 miles south of the hostile Demilitarized
Zone between North and South Korea.
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Many young people and their parents are
deeply concerned about nuclear threats
from the North Korean government, which
recently conducted a nuclear test.
More than 200 believers from the U.S.,
Philippines, China, Japan, and Thailand
volunteered at the gathering called “Loud
& Clear” which featured Gospel presentations, musicians, BMX stunt bikes, medical teams, an English Village program,
children’s ministries, and clowns.

Pastor Phillip MacIntosh, right, shares through a translator.

Phillip MacIntosh, 27, pastor of Horizon
Christian Fellowship University Towne
Center (UTC) in San Diego, CA, presented the Gospel each night at Bucheon
Stadium to enthusiastic youth from all over
the city. For two consecutive nights, Phillip
encouraged young people to find rest in a
relationship with Jesus Christ—the only
solid Rock on which to build a foundation
for living. Hundreds of young people, parents, and grandparents, responded publicly
Sarah MacIntosh proclaims Christ through music.

Hundreds of young people responded to the music and message of hope. Intense school pressures fuel high suicide rate among Korean teens.
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Dr. Fred Salley, right, assists a local family through one of the medical outreaches.
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South Korea

“My messages were focused on the pressures that these
young people are facing, and I told them that they could
ﬁnd rest in Jesus Christ. ... The people were coming
down before I even gave the invitation.”
Pastor Phillip MacIntosh
to surrender their lives completely to Jesus
Christ and to experience a deeper relationship with God.
South Korean high school students suffer from high rates of depression and suicide—attributed largely to school pressures,
since suicide rates spike during major exams. In his message, Phillip told listeners
that if they would acknowledge their rebellion against God and place their trust in
Jesus Christ to cover their sin, they could
have assurance of eternal life in heaven and
a more full life here on earth. The many
of who responded were then connected to
local Christian churches for further Bible
teaching and encouragement.
“My messages were focused on the pressures
that these young people are facing, and I
told them that they could find rest in Jesus
Christ,” Phillip said after the festival. “The
altar calls were amazing. The people were

coming down before I even gave the invitation. I had never seen anything like it.”
Some of the Christian volunteers stayed
in host family homes. At one of the host
homes, Phillip said, “the father … had
turned away from God years ago, but the
mom and son were still following God.
The father finally decided to attend the
main outreach, and at the altar call, turned
to his wife and asked if he could go.” She
encouraged him to go, and the man, in his
60s, ran all the way down the stairs and
across the field to the altar. “That memory
will always stay close to my heart.”
Phillip, who teaches on Sunday nights
at the church of his father, Pastor Mike
MacIntosh of Horizon Christian Fellowship
of San Diego, said the name “Loud &
Clear” speaks of the music being loud and
the message being clear. “So many churches
are trying to reach the next generation with
the loud music and creative arts appeal, but

the message of God is not clear. When I
was asked to go to Korea, I felt that God
wanted me to change it to ‘Loud & Clear’
but still have it be an outreach of Festival
of Life ministries. … We all felt that the
vision God gave for ‘Loud & Clear’ here in
the States would go over well in Korea.”
“We had our hearts on the youth but didn’t
want to put a restriction on who could
come,” Phillip said. “However, the greatest
need that we saw was from middle school
to college age. The young people of Korea
are under extreme pressures to study, study,
study. They go to school from 8:30 a.m. to
sometimes 10 p.m. We saw young kids on
the subways still in their school uniforms
doing their homework at 11 p.m.”
Eighty-five local churches and hundreds
of students and professors from Seoul
Theological Seminary hosted the ministry
by providing home-stays for volunteers,
interpreters, transportation, food, ushers,

Laying hands on Phillip, believers pray that God would anoint the message.
counselors, and willing hands for the multiple events.
Christian musicians from Southern
California included the hip-hop group
LA Symphony, contemporary singer and
Phillip’s sister Sarah MacIntosh, the soulful Trevor Davis, and My Report drummer
Mark Suhonen. One of the most novel elements, the “English Village” at the Bucheon
Stadium Park, drew huge crowds of young
and old alike.
Mickey Stonier, a member of the pastoral
team at Horizon since 1974, explained
how the Bucheon festival came about.

“Mike MacIntosh teaches at Azusa Pacific
Haggard Graduate School of Theology
as an adjunct professor in their Ministry
Department,” Mickey said. “At the APU
satellite campus in the Los Angeles area,
Mike has had a dramatic impact on the pastors and students, who are predominantly
Korean. The students and their professor/
translator, Dr. Kim, were very enthusiastic about Mike being an influence on the
church in South Korea.”
After attending a Festival of Life in Puerto
Vallarta, Dr. Kim traveled to Korea to share
its impact with Christian leaders there.
They invited Pastor Mike to hold a Festival

of Life in South Korea. “During the planning stages, it became apparent that what
was needed was a festival-style ministry
focused on equipping the South Korean
churches to reach the unchurched youth,”
Mickey said. “It was determined that it
would be good to send Mike’s son, Phillip,
to be the evangelist and leader.”
While Phillip was instrumental in reaching the young people, Mickey added, “My
role was to equip believers from around the
U.S. and other countries to join our team
to facilitate the community outreaches and
mini-festivals in support of the main evangelistic event in Bucheon Stadium.”

“The young people of Korea are under extreme pressures
to study, study, study. They go to school from 8:30 a.m.
to sometimes 10 p.m.”
Pastor Phillip MacIntosh
LA Symphony performs on a street in Bucheon.
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Sarah mingles with locals.
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A BMX bike evangelistic team amazes a young crowd with daring jumps and ﬂips.

Several Christian volunteers prayed with
festival attendees to receive Christ. At one
of the mini-festivals prior to the event, believers shared the Gospel with two teenagers, one of whom was a Buddhist. After
team members shared, the two young men
accepted Christ and stayed to talk until the
team had to leave. Future “Loud & Clear”
events are in the planning stages.

Horizon Christian Fellowship
www.HorizonSD.org
858-277-4991

North Korea and South Korea
share a volatile border.

Students were drawn to the event.

“It became apparent that what was needed was a festivalstyle ministry focused on equipping the South Korean
churches to reach the unchurched youth.”
Pastor Mickey Stonier
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